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COLLEGE OPPOSES
PROFESSIONALISM
IN GRIDIRON GAMES

Alumni Athletic Committee Dis-
favors Penn State Athletes

Becoming Pros.

"FOOTBALL A COLLEGE
GAME", STATES BEZDEK

Non-College Football Injurious to
Schooland Player, According

To Nittany Coach

Taking measures agains the increase
in professional football among college
men, the Alumni Athletic Committee,
at a meeting held on March eleventh,
went on record tis disfavoring the par-
ticipation of Penn State athletes in pro-
Sessional football The committee will

_use all Its Influence to disc.rage Penn
State men, both those who have grad-
uated and also undm graduates Who are
no longer eligible to engage In varsity
compeltion, from entering professional
games,

This action was taken to curb the
Playing of professional football which
has increased to a gloat degree since
the war. Especially since that time.
have a greater number of college play-

been -.approached by professional
...managers and have been induced to
either leave college or to play during
heck-ends, come under assumed names
Further than this some professional
teams have gone as far as to pick up
high school stars and'ont them into the
PrOfessionnl some at once

Such steps taken by, mon-college
teams will In the long run have a det-
rimental or 10301 bas effect upon the1
college football player and the collegeIfor_ whisk he has played. "Football,"
mid Coach Bondek, "be a college game

- It originated In the college and should
stay there" There ham been much talk
on forming professional football lea-
gues and to build them leagues, the
managers.tuan to college men

On the other hand, Coach Bezdek ex-
plained, baseball has been the profes-
'loners game.. It Is played befine large
Public gatherings on a money making,
basis Acollege man gales nothing by
entering professional football after
leaving college as a means of earning
his bread and butter It is too strenu-
Otts-exeepl,for- ltho -almost. 'super=hu-
man man to dust more than five
or six- years Baseball however per-
mits a man to play until he is forty or
forty-five years old With baseball a

won can form a career for blsAlfa's
rk but,professionalfootballoffers no

Once a man enters colloge, the col-
lege Is In a way responsible for his ac-
tion while he Is on the CLIMPLIS or at-
tending school; that Is. any time when
he In not upon an official vacation It
Is this feeling of -responsibility that
causes the college to. try to govern a
player's action One of the big things
against professional football played by
college men, Coach Becdek pointed out,
Is the fact that the smaller collagen look

(Continued on last page)

DADDY GROFF WRITES TO
FRIENDS WHILE ON SHIP

Relates ' Interesting . Experiences
On Shipboard From SanFran-

cisco to Yokohama

Returning to the Orient otter hie
last visit to America. and Penn State.
"Daddy." Groft, Penn State's ;repre-
sentative In China, at the Canton Chris-
tian Cupeke, has written a letter back
to his Penn State friends telling of his
Interesting experiences on board the
vessel "Golden State." "Daddy" Groft
is returning to take up hid work again
at his post after having spent some
time in visiting several ag.ricultural
colleges throughout the country

En route San Pranebteo to Yokohama,
Japan, U. 9 Shipping Ed S. 8 Golden
State,

Dear Penn State Friends
We are four days out from San

Francisco—about 1600 milee--and thus
far old Nepturui has been very good to
us and ours. The truth is, wo are more
concerned about ours than we are
aboutourselves, as you will realize when
I tell you of how this portion of the
Penn State Mission to following in the
footsteps of Noah, (with the "Golden
State" as our ark) We have with us
three Holstein corm and a bull and
seven Toggenburg milk goats. A pen
of Plymouth Rock and ono of White
Leghorn chickens completes our me-
nagerie

We have oleo a very rare collection
of eub-tropical fruits andexpect to pick
up more to Hawaii Our relation/thin
with the federal government tom been
very hopeful In neeletlng cc to pry
Imam now things for China.

The beautiful bunch of roses- from
the Directing Committee is still quite
fresh, and Idea Groff and I appreciate
thla reminder of friends at Penn State
who are interested In each new exper-
ience that we moot in our work.
I havo not beenable to do much ex-

cept the doily task sit in the barnyard.
The chickens, caws andgoats must oil

(Continued on eecond page)
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TRACKMEN LEAVE •

ON SOUTHERN TRIP
Nittany Stars Will

Meet Georgetown
and V. P. I.

RUNNERS WILL TRAININ
SOUTHAFTER DUAL MEETS

Coach "Bill" Martin and a galaxy of
track stars left State College this
morning on the first leg of their Jour-
ney to Southern climes whole they are
scheduled to openthe Penn State spring
track season in a dual- sneer with
Georgetown University at Washington.
D. C, tomorrow afternoon.

After the meet with Georgetown, the
:Canny runners will leave for Blacks-
burg, Va to here they are scheduled to
compete with the trackmen of V P. I.
on the afternoon of April fifteenth The
Southern trip promises to be a hardone
as both of these institutions are repre-
sented on the track by formidable corn-
Wootton°

Novice Meet Reveals
New Possibilities

In Men
FRESHMEN CINDER MEN

SHOW UP WELL IN RACES
,The perks' of intenshe trilning

through uhich Coach .1:1111'. Martin has
been putting the Nitta.). Unckmen in
Pr emu...Non for the Southeln trip was
Inought to a climax last Saturday +at-
m noon ',hen a (Inch end field meet
was staged on New Deject Field in
which both varsity men and novices
.neuticipated This meet served Its
Purpose well in bringing to light Pea.
sibilities among the new men reporting
nod In shamingnew developments
among the menthols of the varSity
squad

In the first event of the afternoon.
the 100 lard dash for novice runners,
Atkinson '2l, emerged the winner,
beating out Andreursi '24, by a fen in-
elms Cope '22 was a close third At-
kinson's time for this event wan ten
and three-fifth seconds

Ilan) Stars on Southern Teams
IVaish, Connolly, Brewster, Fitsger-

aid and LeGendre stand out as the most
Prominent names on the list of tracts
and field stars from Georgetown Uni-
versity, while Byrd, Brittenglanot and
Woodward are famous in athletic cir-
cles at the Virginia institution Byrd ,
covered a distance of 22 feet, 9 inches
in the broad Jump at the Southern In-
ter-colleglates last year, thereby estab-
lishing his claim to the Southern cham-
pionship in this event In the same
meet Brittenglanor won the 220 yard

dash, covering the distance in 21 and
3-5 seconds, while Woodward, also run-
ning for V. P. I, succeeded in winning
the quarter mile event, finishing in GO
seconds

In the varsity 100 yard dash, Sayers
'22 IVOR the first to bleak the tape,
closely followed ho Ressler '23 and Rile
,'23 to the order named Sayers coveted
the distance In ten and four-fifth sec-
onds

Captain Barron did not take salt In
any of the hurdles events Mlle '23 and
Kauffman '23 exchanged honors in
these contests, the latter taking first

(Continued on last page.)

B. C. R. R. SCENE OF
MANY OLD PRANKSFollowing is a Pet of names of the

men who left with Coach Martin this
morning an the Southern trip Cap-
tain Barron, Shields, ReiffrMb, Hilo,

Kauffman, Grubb, Tice, Palm, liese,
Edgerton, Enok, Cooper, Snyder, Lickla-
hon,lord, Everett, Heckel, Greene.
Ressler and Rouser This combination
of speed artists and field stare roma-
/tents the beet Penn State can produce
and should furnish the Southern insti-
tutions 'with plenty of opposition

Traokmen Will Train In South

Death of "Dad" Parker, Conductor
on Road More Than Thirty

, Years, Recalls Stories

ONLY TRAIN TO COLLEGE
CALLED "PARKER'S BOAT"

The Ihhttany runners will not start
Con...home iramedlaterty „utter the dual
Meet OrtsSatUrdlty as prev-
iously contemplated, since is
planning. to 'have the entire team re-

(Continued on last page

STICKMEN TO PRACTICE
HERE DURING VACATION

' The recent death of George Ross
Parkeri_fogpore_thanthirtii _veArsiithu
well-known c'onditetrii,Tin theßellefonte
Conttal Railroad. who was better known
among his friends and the students of
Penn State as "Dail" Parket. hoe re-
called to mind many of the stunts and
pranks that Penn State students tiled
to play on "Dad" and the Bellefonte
Central in the daßi of yore

"Dad" Parker came to Bellefonte In
the timing of 1886 Chen the Bellefonte
Central Railroad was being bunt lq the
Collins Brothers An soon as the road
wee completed, Mr Parker was made
conductor on the passenger train, a po-
sition which he filled until he was re-
tired last fall In the thirty years of
his service In that capacity Ile collect-
ed tickets from thousands of stuents
as they went back and forth to the col-
lege and It was from these relations
that' many interceting, and oftimes
combo, incidents developed

In the days before the busses made
their trips between Bellefonte and State
College, the Bellefonte Central was theIonly means-of getting to the college
Consequently, the students became well
acquainted with thegood natured little
conductor and never tired of Waling
hicks on him and poking fun at his
railroad

Coach Jardine Inaugurates Several
New Plays—Shifts Effected

In Attack Positions

With the Oxford-Cambridge lacrosse
game disposed of In a creditable man-
ner. Conch Jardine Is note directing his
attention to the work of correcting mis-
takes noticeable /n the first game of
the season in an effort to round out a
still more efficient combination than
that men on New Beaver Field on last
Tuesday afternoon

Although pleased with the showing
made by the comparatively green Nit-
tany team against the Englishmen in
the game last week, the coach believes!
the men can do much better work with
a few more weeks training With a
view toward finding the best possible
workingcombination, he ix.shifting the
Positions of some of the PiaYere on the
attack and is trying out new plays and
system of defense which may work to
advantage in some of the remaining
games of the season.

As a number of men on the varsity
last fosse squad have signified their in-
tendon ofremaining at the college dur-
ing the Easter recess, Coach Jardine
has arranged to have daily practicefor
these men during this period.

There is much more Interest being
shown in lacrosse at this institution
this year than ever -before and the
game last week with a foreign team
did much to stimulate this Interest The
coach expressed himself as hoping that
the aroused interest might not only be
maintained but Increasedduring the re-
maindbr of the season as he is deal,
ous of turning out an aggregation of
stickmen which willbe truly represent-
ative of Penn State% athletic ability

The remaining games of the season
are as follows.

To those early Penn State men, the
Bellefonte Central was always referred
to as "Parker's Boat" It scams that
one spring about tmen-ty-five years ago,
the section of track near Kumrine Sta-
tion was under water on amountof the
enrollee condition of the nearby creek
"Dad" thought that the water was not
deep enough to hinder the pasmge of
his train, so he gave orders for full
speed ahead to get through the flood
Butbefore the engine badcovered half
of the distance, thowaters had reached
the fire box and the Bellefonte Central

as hopelessly stranded between her
two terminals with no Mende means of
getting out. From that time until the
big yellow bussen supplanted the work
of the railroad, the paeenngor trains
mere always called "Parker's Boat," and
it is doubtful whether a man who grad-
uated around MOS would have known it
by any other name

Professor Willard tells a story an Mr
Parker that Is typical of the sort of
tricks that the students used to play on
Parker's Boat It was the age -when
Freshman banquets were in vogue and
on this particular occasion the wearers
of the Wink had held their banquet in
Williamsport They had succeeded in
eluding the Sophotnores'and were re-
turning from the festivities some time
after midnight, all In a good humor and
much pleased with themselves for their
victory over the second year men. But
a disappointment was In store for the
merry-makers that marred the pleasure
of their least and nerved to throw
"Dad" Into a fit of 111-hurner. Just no
the "Boat" turned. the bond at tho bot-
tom of the grade about a mile out of
State College, the locomotive wheels bro-
gan to Olin and slide and the train re-
fused to moveforward an Inch, In spite
of the full head of steam which the On-
g!ne cr allowed here. The Sophomores,
not a whit discouraged by their failure
to keep the Freshmen from their ban-

April 28—University of Maryland at
College Park, Md.

April 28—Nava] Academy at Annap-
aka

May 13—Syracuse Unlveralty atroan
State,. ,

May 20--Mllltary Academy ttt. Went
Point.

May 27—Swarthmoro College ot Penn
State

FROSII ELECT TENNIS 'MANGER
AND APPOINT TIE-lIP COMMITTEE

...At the last rreehman clam meeting,
Arthur Williams was elected class ton-
Ms manager The method andtime of
electing- the Sophomore president was
explained to the class. Elections for
Student Council wore also diseuased
A committee vas appointed to pick out
class representatives to take part in the
ttowp eons on April twenty-ninth:- (Continued on lent inege)

Juniata _Defeated In
First Game Of

1922 Season
DIAMOND MEN SHOW UP

WELL DESPITE INJURIES

SUGGESTED HONOR
CODE PRESENTED

The Blue and White nine openedtheir
1022 reason net Saturda) afternoon
when thee defeated the strong Juniata
tvtm on New Beater Field by ascore
of 6-4 Despite the fact tilt Melling-
er and Hare, afar battery elates of the
Lion's team, were unable to take-part
In the game on account of Injuriesthat
they had receleed In practice, the Nit-
Liny score seas never scriousle men-
wed by the Huntingdon aggregation

Miller opened the game for the Bez-
delcian forces et Ith Ludwick as his teant
mate Miller exhibited good form for
4earl) In the Henson and suceeded inruling the horse-hide to Ludevick for
flee strike-outs before he was retired
In fitter of Datellewslci In the eighth
CI ante

~ ,
Honor Committee; and Faculty

Members BelieielNew System
Would Be Successful

NEW IDEA OFFERED FOR
STUDENT CONSIDERATION

The Honor Committl,e of the Student
Council, after careful consideration of
suggestionsandcomments made by stu-

„dents, and meriting? In co-operation
gab amoral member/ of the Faculty.
his put foul, for thiconsideration of

studentsthe sts a sugg Lion to be used
It basis up which to build UP a new

Penn State honor coda , It is the Com-
mittees purposete'Mumest an hone.
code, the essence odwhich is square
dealing and fair- playlln theclassroom.
just a, these qualitlei arc exhibited by
Penn State on the athletic field

Shaute, the Juniata moundsman,
showed e-:teellent control of his deliver-
ies and hada fast hall that burned its
nay to the plate. By the time the last
Inning nag over. Shout°had nine alike
note to his credit, -and had walked but
one man.

The first Inning opened, with Mil-
ler on the mound for the Penn State
forces and Melag. the Juniata second-
ireseman. at the bat Millers first ball
seas a strike that the batter failed to
tnite advantage of On the nest ball.
Meloy scattered the horsehide to /Cash-
ier echo connected and caught the run-
net at firm Ohler pepped a tit to
.Ptexy.' Stacks to thhd, echo scored
the second out of the Metres Lehman,

(Continued on last page

Since the abolishment of theold Hon-
oi System, the members of the Honor
Committee have beenl verging to dis-

c just shat the sentiment of the
Penn State student hi In regard to an
hence 93 stem of honoi code of any sort
al the Nittiinx institution, and the code
suggested below 19 th& result of mins-
t dang considemtlonmT the various ex-
plesslons of this sentiment by the stu-
dents sod the Facility It is there-
foie Intended that thepronosed code lie
It basis for discussion; and all susses-
liens and comments' Si> the students
mill he velcomed and to be effective
should he made either to one of the
menthe's of the honor committee whose

uPPelt belom; or through the!
"Letter Box" in the-cotr.dr.GlA...N The
follolvingmen comprisethe Honor
Committee N. a an:4:T2, chairman,
11.48-IP.urtner.e'22.ki4cAsitls, '22. p
I) Sehlve, '23, G. B Lane, '22, II G
Hoehler, '24

COMMERCE BODY
BACKING COLLEGE

The suggested Horne Cede follow"
Suggestion For a "Penn State Honer

Code"
A yen. ago thehonor system was sus-

pended by the General Facially after a
canvass of the rnculty and the student
body had failed to disclose sufficient
sentiment In its favor to tyarrant its
continuance The college Is now anoi-
nting mler the nroctor system, sage
Co. those Classes 0t here the Instructor
soluntarily puts students on their hon-
or In esamtnatione The recent Senior

(Continuedon SZeond Page)

PLAYERS ACT WELL IN
TARKINGTON'S FARCE

Philip Amram, Esther Holmes, Jo
sephme Ruth and Phil Stanley

Star in "Clatence"

Future Growth of Penn State and
Town Discussed at Rousing

Dinner Meeting

The Penn State Players again lived
up, to their reputation of being the
leading dramatic mgaulzation at this
Institution, when they made their fifth
appearance of the year. in Booth Tat-
klngton's popular comedy. "Clarence'
at the Auditorium last Friday and Sat-
urday nights While "Clarence" can
not be ranked as the best performance
of the Players, itwas nevertheless,
most amusing, and its unconventional-
ity pleased the spectators at both per-
rot mances "Clarence" Yvan irresistibly
funny and kept the audltories in laugh-
ter from Mart to finish The acting of
Philip W Amram '22, Bethel B Hol-
mes '23, 14. Josephine Ruth '23, Phil
Stanley '23 and Harry G. Koehler '24.
was remarkable, but the cast as a, whole
was not as finished as that which an-
reared in the Auditorium recently in
"The Witching Hour." the 'Second An-
niversary production of the Penn State
Players.

To Philip W Antrum. goes the high-
est lionotsor the performance He play-
ed the role of the tiled business mall
who between his business and his tam-

(Continued on last page)

WINTER SPORTS' ELECTIONS
Boxing.

Raptaln—H L R. Bordner. '2a.
I,lo.nager—A T. MarCCIIII, '23
First Atmlstants—.l. M Alexander, •24

r•, n. Mamball, '24, CT. B Tolley, '24,

Baeketball
(Catania not yet elected)

Manager—l, T. Chalk, '23
rest Anslatentc—J R Haman, '24,

N 0 Watterson, '2l, W. W Stahl, '24.
Later Anards

Sohn N, Reed '24, John P. Miller, '24,
Smtuel Shaft', '23, H 13, Koehler, '23,1
Kenneth Loeffler, '24, Stanley C. Mc-
Collum, '22, Janes 33 Bayern, '22,

ll'restllng"
Captain—Bayard D. Evans, '23. ,
Manager—James V. Griffith. '23'
First Asslatanta—Sosenh P. Wright,

'24, Philip J. Morgan, '24, William C.
Flamm. ,

_ .
-

OF COMING CAMPAIGN

"Throw away your hammer and buy
a herewas the slogan urged upon the
members of the State College Chamber
of Commerce to E K Hibshman at a
dinner meeting in MacAllister Hall last
Thu's,la3 esenlng. The gathering miss

the first of Its kind ever held in State
College and attes the timely messages
of President Thomas and Jahn L

had been heard. the large audience
went assay ulth every member an
nvolled State College booster.

President Thomas spoke particularly
of the coming campaign for a $2,000,000
emergency build fund He said that
this campaign must be mole a success
and that much of the college future de-
pended upon it

"We must sacrifice ourselves In con-
siderable amounts and help in a we)
that looks really large," President
Thomas sold "If we fall here we will
be unable to get the Institution recog-
nition anywhete I personally feel that
It la a great opportunity and that we
can make ita success I wouldn't swap
my job for any like it In the country,
because there Is so much to do We
are going to have a lot• of fun doing
things here In State College"

Alter the tasty menu provided by the
Secretary of the Chamber had been dis-
posed of, Mr Ray Smith announced
that this was the first time In the his-
tory of thetown that a similar meeting
for town and college boasting had been
held He announced that the meeting
was for the purpose ofshowing theal,-

80i MO inter-dependence of the town and
(Continued on third pose.)

NOMINATIONS MADE FOR
NEXT YEAR'S "Y" OFFICERS

C C Scherer '22, Chairman of the
Y. ili C A. nominating committee has
announced the following persons us
nominees for the various offices In the
Y M C A. The election still be held
the first - .oak aftet East. sacation
The ballots till lie passed out at the
mot ning Chapel, and all who et-ttrib-
uted to the financial support of the
Association during the current-school
year, have the privilege of voting.

Prc..itlent-1.3 Adams .23,C. B, Dick
roff '23
MI mt Vice-Provident-7 C Franlc,

24, II L ICoottler .23
Second Vice-Prosident—D Porn-

woy. Jr '23, E RTomb '33
Secretavy—.T. It Edgerton T3.
Treasurer—D R. Mehl '23, H E Pork

23.
Advisory Committee—Faculty

(Vote for two)
Prof C. A. Boothe. Prof A A. Bor-

land, Prof W V. Dennis, Prof I 1..
Foster.

Advisory Committee—Student
(Vote tor,sl.)

D. V Bauder '2l, 7 W. Black '2l, J
S:Douslass '24, B D. Evans '23, C W
Hair '24, William Hamilton. Jr '24, A.
13 Helfrlck '2l, H. 0 Hoentor '24, W. 13
Miller '23, W. H. Paws+ '23, R. 13.
Schaeffer 13, E. D. &hive .23.

NITTANY BATSMEN-
DEPART FOR DIXIE

Bezdek's Forces Face
Strong Teams On

Southern Trip
-AMERICAN CHAIN FIRST

ON LIST OF OPPONENTS

Following their victory over the
Juniata force, on Neu Beaver Field
lam Saturday. the Blue and White bat,
men eiii leave on their Innual xouth-
mn ins talon next Friday The Dixie
tripwill include four ...amen and. as the
mhedule Is now arranged, the diamond
men to ill complete their tour in time
for the reopening ofcollege next week

The first game of the trip will be
Waxed with tile strong American Chrdn
Company's industrial team at 'fork on
Saturday Following the content with
the American Chain nine. the United
States Natal Training Station and the
United States Nasal Academy will be
met In turn Two games will be Play-
ed with the Naval Bane team at NOW-
port Nene

In addition to the line-up that ap-
peared in last Saturday's game against
Juniata, Coach Dezdek plans to carry

Omen extra men with him This num-
ber will include last 'year's veteran re-
celver. "Char' flare T3, who won pre-

Ivented from taking min in the Hunt-
-llngdon game onaccount of an injury
of his hand Theacco cut has now healed
and it is expected that he will be able
to Way the home-plate position In nlll
of the southern games In any ease,
"Red" Ludwick, '22, will be taken along
as a substitute receiver.

The hurling staff for the Dixie trip
,111 include Miller '23, Langhurst '23,
Dzalleski '22, and iv A Kelley, aho
caught on the '23 Freshman team Mel-
linger will be unable to go on the trip
on account of a sprained ankle that he
teceived In practice taut Friday

The other men whom "Bee intends
to calry along include loefflet on
a substitute Infielder, and Polm '24,
Forma '24, and Kumrlne, to act as al-
ternate outfielders -

The first game of the trip will be
Played with the Amtvlean Chain Com-
puny at York on Saturday. It is ex-
peeled that this win be one of the
hardest games on the trip as most of
the Chain Company's aggregation have
been recruited from big league teams
throughoutibe,coustrye, 41.,thu..pree
cat time they have' the reputation of
having the sit ongest independent nine
In Pennsylvania and. the Bendeklan
forces will be called upon to exhibit
mid-season form In the second game of
the season

)faster day will be spent in.Was-
hington. and then Monday and Tuesday
u 11l ttitness games ulth the United
States Naval Training Station team at
Hampton Roads The Nittan3 nine
stieeeeded in besting the sailor boys in
the filet game of the season last pear
to the tune of S-G, but tile tlainlngsta-
tion aggienationare reported to have a
stt onset team this >ear and broke even
nub the Dtrhnouth nine in a [no
game series last meek

Tht. 11nN Fame of the hip will he.
Played with the United States Naval
Academy at Annapolis on Wednesday
this game should prove to be Interest-
ing and It Is expected that the middies
still put tip t strong opposition and try
to asenge their 13-7 football defeat

N4llty b stsinen also defeated the
Moen and 'Mite nine by a 10.2 score
last steak but dropped shell first game
of the season Satmday at the hands of
the Cot nail aggregation The middies
hate most of then last season's veter-
ans back and arc reported to be just as
fast. If not taster, than they were last
teat when the Lion to tm defeated them
1-1. The isavv's bolman expealitils

hate been drawing attention and In
,he games that they have played so fat
this anti, ha, exhibited same master-
NI Starr on the mound

SPECIAL EASTER MUSIC
MARKS CHAPEL SERVICE

College Choii, Sings Carols of the
Season—ProfessorRhodes and

SoloistsAdd to Program

A plogiarn of spec-hl Rost. music
nns 10111101ml by a chinos of eight‘
loices at both chapel servleeh last Sun-
day in plies of the regular seinum The
appropriits program was stilimvisuil by
Plofessoi C C Robinson

In keeping with the Ideol of a musi-
calservice, Professor Dennis gate a
shot t discussion on the value of
In connection with Easter Too old
andten character istis extolswere In-
cluded In the program One V.1114 "Ye
Happy Bells of Baster Pro, and the
other. "Christ the LordIs Risen Aga in"

The soloists were Ulna Revs Duna,
24, soma.. Miss Gladys Fulton, '24,

..opmno, D V Bauder. '24, tenor, E Itt
Ralston, '22, 'tenor and Mrs Grace
Parks Wagner. Theis coos also a mix-
ed quartet composed of MRS Maar.
Fulton, '24 soprano, Miss Ruth Fab,
22, alto D V Bauder, '24, tenor and
E R. Schoch, '22, bens

Give Dad
A Good Line

About Father's Day

DR. THOMAS HAS
BEEN PRESIDENT

NEARLY ONE Y
ProgresSive Steps Taken By N

"Prexy" In First Year At
Penn State

MANY NEW PROJECTS
BEGUN TO AID COLLE

Co-operation of Student 80,
Largely Responsible For In-

' , itial Success

Penn State and "Proxy' Thom,
nlll tease finished their fitst )ear's
operationnext Saturda. AMP Il
teenth Mg the months since 1.1

tv St brit the students of Penn Stu
s ahmed on tile front campus tense
4 some their nn president front Middl•
busy College, Pres:, his been active
engaged In suppl3ing the proof for h
declaration that he was going to Pt
forth his greatest efforts to Mean.
The Pennsylvania State College to I
tightful position In the theft Commoi
stealth From that first atv the 'lc
dents of Penn State have titan heat tit
back of President Thomas, and at tl
end of a ) eat Indications tomb to
fact that a solid co-opeiation and e •
lent good will exist betneen the st
dents and the -Proxy...

lien Adlnneed Hun) Nen Projects
Although President Thomas has at

neared before the student body but fe
times vithin the last year, he has bee
uorking untiringly, both here an
throughout the state In the interests
thecollege

One of the tint of his accomplish
mats nas to secure the approval o
the Alumni and the Board ofTrustee
to his plan for raising a two milli°
dollar emergency building fund to b.

wed for the erection of buildings needu
ed fot student uelfare Among the.
suggested projects are a recreatio
building, or "union,-a new track house
a girl's gymnasium, a cafeteria and oth
er buildings of similar character. the,
'lre not permitted 1,3 the State an.
the remodeling ofOld Main

The College Senate SIMS an Idea fos
tend by President Thomas, who reeog
nleedthe inefficiency ofold general fan
silty meetings which were usually at
tended by little more than bait ch:
_members of the teaching force. The Col
leke -Senate7itielitoerf the VariOus &ails
heads of departments, and rnem•
elected from the faculty, and It h
proved considerably more effective the
the old-time general faculty assent
blies

One of the biggest and moat none
projects Inaugurated be Prosy Is lb
plan to change the mute of the net
Lucien from The Pennsyhanis Stat
College to The Pennmla elate tint
tonal, tot, is he cons Inclngh• be ottgla
inn in the forceful minds of his Intug
tit tulthess lost fail, Penn Mate ha
passed fat beyond the hounds

colleges activities, Into the field of
unls ere] ty,

NEW SYSTEM SELECTED
FOR GLEE CLUB TRIAL

Music Department Will Call 0
Candidates in May--Special

Type Song to Be Test

With the idea of building hi' a tttlong
et Glee Club fur the IntercollegiateGle,
Club Contest nest Neer, te sten
fur the L*lng. of Lentlldates leto hem
pi tuned IA C C 1:111,11,ot
Ind still be put Into effect soon at.
the lianter soultlon

The nen method inn'ldes lot th
Wing out of candid itcy this ye it or

Mac sixth and Chit Menth Instead it

waiting until neat fall as his heel
done in the past This online', to Unit
those students alto ate in college a
present Out othet oppotturdtv will bt
glVell next mat fin thls ve tr el 14404

This plan will pm mit the try leg nu,
of only the new men next fail, allow
Mg a greater amount of time to be pu
on the test of the new candidates the
ilaS been done with the combings

grOllll4 A more thorough trial will b.
Iffohled thin years wandldatcy by th
new plan. which will in the end aid It
framing a much stronger Glee Club

in order to try the value of the nen
inenis 01000, each c inglidate Is tennir
ed to sing a solo of a certain type Ti
give the callous candidates on oppor
Lunn) to sing a selection mme t
belt taste. Professm C C flublnyot
lots prepat l a net of stings whiah ton
hum to the type uhleit he will expee
In the hints Plllll tilt Is nicety cisug
gestion and does not conflin. the can
ablate to these songs alone

Tho suggested songs.aas follows
Pot tenots—"At Banninreg - by Cad

lean High hey A flat
Second tenor—"Diesms" Bartlett

Key B flat High key A flat, secont

tenor
"Where Ma Caravan Has Rested" b

Lohr high key A flat. second tram F
Tlaritene—"Poltect Doe' by Bond

ICON A Ent "Jost Yearning tot lon
I, Bond Key D Bat

Love You Truly" by Bond He
E Ent

Baar—"Rocked In the Cradle of tiv
Drop" Key D flat "Over the Oette
Blue. . Petrie, Rey D Dot.

SECOND PROM 'TICKET
SALE IS ANNOUNCED

The second solo'Cof tickets rot
the runlet lbomovill take plats.
on Saturday night tboutl-
and, at the Athic e Store born

OU li to till 9 00(), in All who
Intend to buy should do
so'as this bill be-the last op-
portunity siren until the night
of the Thom Clitirman Eitteni
announces that there is a limit-
ed supply of tickets.

Stop "Home
Sweet Home!"

PRICE FIVE CENT


